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W" BONUS FIGHT 
MAYCOME UP 

WELECnONS 

DECISION IN 
INJUNCTION 
ON SATURDAY 

French And Italian Are 
• >  

Alfied Powers Agree lipon Hurried Peace Conference; 
>• Great Britain's Forces Not To Be Withdrawn I 

From Chanak, Key To The Straits. 

Kemalists Await Word To Advance Upon That Strategic 
Point; Leader Is Faced By Two Parties In His ^ 

Government, One Being Very Pacific. 

Constantinople, Sept. 21.—(By The Associated Press) 
The French and Italian detachments land flags were with
drawn today from the neutral zones of Ismid and the Dar
danelles on orders from the respective governments. ', ; 

The lines are now held exclusively by British troops, 
supported by the combined Atlantic and Mediterranean 
fleets. In the meantime, the Kemalists vanguard is re-

1 ported to have reached the neutral zone of the Dardanelles. 
The next few hours will show whether the Kemalists con
t e m p l a t e  a c t i o n .  •  - v •  ; v  v . ' - ; " •  

To Hurry Peace Conference; 
Paris, Sept, 21.—(By the Associated Press.)—The. Allied powers, are 

agreed' upon the quick summoning of a peace conference to settle the 
Turkish problem, but the basis of negotiations acceptable to the Angora 
government is still to be found. 

It was principally to learn this that the Entente statesmen adjourned 
their conversations until Friday, .and today efforts are going forward to 
obtain the Turkish view. 

The peace conference is expected to open within three weeks,' probably 
at Rome, or Venice, with delegates present representing Great Britain, 
France, Italy, Japan, Turkey, Greece, Rumania a«d Jugo-Slavia. . / 

INCORPORATE 
Fuller Here Says Hope of 

Joining Wheat Growers 
- Not Givqi Up. -

Operations t;o Be Resumed 
At Three Big Factories 

In Detroit. 

ASSEMBLY CREWS K:" 
TO BE RECALLED 

' 0 

Edsel Ford Says Coal Can 
Now Be Secured in Suffi-

, cient Quantities. 

St. Raul, Minn., Sept. 21.—Articles 
of incorporation for the U. S. Grain 
Growers Sales company of Minne
apolis, a producers' sales agency, 
were filed with the secretary of state 
here today. 

The agency which will maintain ot 
flees in Minneapolis in charge of R-
H. Hagen of Lakeville, Minn., will 
market' grain for farmers of Minne
sota, North and South Dakota and 
Montana who have signed contracts 
with the U. S. Grain Growers, officials 
said: ' 

The company has an Initial capital 
stock of $26,000. 

Union, Not Abandoned. 
' H.' B. Fuller of Fargo, secretary of 
the North Dakota Farm Bureau fed
eration, which to some extent is spon
sor for the U. S. Grain Growers, who 
is visiting in Grand Forks today, 
when tolcl\>f the. report received from 
St. Paul that the U. S. Grain Growers 
would function this fall as a market' 
lng. organization, stated that he re
gretted that efforts to combine the 
Wheat Growers'and the Grain Grow
ers' associations had so far failed. He 1 
expressed- confidence, however, that 

ifetrolt, Sept. 21.—The plants of the 
Ford Motor company in the Detroit 
district, closed last Saturday because 
of the coal situation, thereby throw
ing 100,000 Ford workers out-of work 
in different parts of the country, will 
reopen tomorrow morning, it was-offi-
clally announced'today.. 

Orders for the. reopening of the 

' British Troops to Stay at Chan alt. 
Paris, Sept. ,21.—(By the Associated Press.)—There is no • question of | this union \trould be brought:about in 

the immediate withdrawal of the British troops ' " """ " ' from Chanak on the 

J Jr 

Asiatic side of the Straits of the Dardanelles, it was authoritatively stated 
in British official circles here today. The latest reports received in British 
quarters from the Near .East Indicate that the British are not in danger of 
utta.ck in their present position and there are indications that the soldiers 
will reirtaln Ih Chanak pending the peace" cohterfcnee; } 

Mustapha Kemal Pasha is-now J»«e«v frWi twcv distinct parties in hi* 
ginvariifnant-. theZ one warilk^ • 

"tiaciflc lind }villtn£ pr8?e8t1IW*aB*' 
nationalist positions in Asia Minor y'nUl : th^ confeii^nce settles' the peace 

^"rhe British quarters to which • this" information comes believes that. 
Kemal is supporting the 'naciflc1'members of the government and will be 
able to hold the army in check. ? 

another 
The only issue in which these two 

organizations differ is that the U. 8. 
Grain Growers aimto' pool commodi
ties other .than wheat; and this dif
ference should not be vital enough to 
permanently separate ihe~ twp organl-

. out. "The 

plants were telegraphed here today 
by Edsel B. Ford, president of the 
motor company, who is In Cincinnati. 
Mr. Ford iuid cancellation of the in
terstate commerce commission's serv
ice order No. 23, had made it possible 
again to obtain coal. The telegraph 
read as follows: ft 

"Cancellation of the interstate com
merce commission's service order No. 
23 has made it possible' again to se
cure coal. 

"Movement of coal to' Detroit has 
started and we feel justified In start
ing the 'plants tdmorrow (Friday) 
morning. 

- "Post notices calling the men back 
to work and notify the newspaper's." 

Executives of the company said op
erations would be resumed at High
land Park, River Rouge and Dear
born, where the three large plants \f 
the concern are located, at > midnight 
tonight. Assembly plants throughout 

SIGNED TODAY 
BY PRESIDENT 

Harding Also Affixes Signa
ture to Trading-in-Fu-

i tures Measures. 

Executive Declares Tariff 
Measure is Big Contri

bution to Country. 

Washington ̂  Sept. , 21.—President 
Harding today signed, the tariff bill 
of 1922, making the new rate effec
tive at midnight tonight. 

The bill was signed shortly after 11 
o'clock in the president's office in the 
presence of Chairman McCumber of 
the senate finance committee. Chair
man For<j|ney of the house ways and 
means committee, a number of house 
members and others. 

Remarking that the measure had 
been "long in the making," President 
Harding after he had affixed his sig
nature with a pen presented to him 
by Mr. Fordney, who said he intend
ed to keep it as a souvenir, paid that 
"if we succeed as I hope we will suc
ceed in making effective the elastic 
provisions of this bill this will prove 
the greatest contribution toward 
progress in tariff making in a cen
tury." 

Senate Upholds Veto; May 
Become Issue in Congres

sional Elections. 

New Bill May Be Prepared, 
But it Can't Come Up 

Till Regular Session. 

Grain Grading Bill Signed. 
Washington, Sept. 21.—The Capper-

Tincher bill providing for regulation 
of trading In futures on grain mar
kets was signed, today by President 
Harding. 

The new act which becomes effec
tive November 1. was passed by con
gress as a substitute for the regula
tory provisions of the futures trading 
act of 1921, which provisions were 
declared inoperative by the supreme 
court. It follows along#the same lines 

. .as the act of 1921, except that it is 
the country that were shut down with I based on the power of congress to reg 

I 

\* 

\ 

Warships Continue Advanced 
' .London, SeW 21—British war vessels are continuing to steam toward 

the Straits of the Dardanelles. The Mediterranean fleet, under command 
of Admiral Brock. . Is being concentrated in. the neighborhood of the 
Dardanelles. Tho' fleot consists of six battleships and six lighter vessels. 
Eight destroyers and tour light enjisbvs of tho Atlantic fleet also are. on the 
way to the straits. . ' ] 

London, Sept. 21.—(By the Associated Press.)—While the Allied powers 
are feverishly endeavoring to arrange a peaCe1 conference to clean the slate 
between- Turkey and Greece and prevent more fighting In the Near East^. 
rumbles of impending hostilities continue to come from Constantinople and 
the Dardanelles. A relatively small force of British troops Is holding Chanak, 
the key position on the southern shore of the straits, while the Turkish 
Nationalists, eager for further conquests after their overwhelming defeat 
of the Greeks, are concentrated outside the neutral zone at Ismid and 
Chanak, impatiently awaiting for the word from Mustapha Kemal Pasha 
to advance, j • .. . \ 

i • Have Plenty of Supplies. • . 
The Kemalists. official French dispatches'say, have availably for use in 

such a drive 1,000 modern field guns, 6,000 machine guiis and enough 
ammunition which they captured from the Greeks, for a two years' campaign. 

If their spokesmnn at Constantinople is to be believed, the Turks are 
determined that the Allle* shall not stand in the path of their desire to 
reoccupy Thrace. J\n Associated Press dispatch quotes this spokesman, 
Hamld Bey, to the effect that the Kemalist army will certainly declare war 
on the British if they attempt to interfere with a movement across the straits. 

Slight Ray of Hope. 
A ray of hope is seen in the conference at Smyrna between $lustapha 

Kemal Pasha and General Pelle, French high cominlssioner, to which Yusslf 
Kemal Bey, the Nationalist foreign minister, ha* been hastily summoned 
from Angora. The calling in of Yusslf Kemal points to the discussion of 
Important and delicate questions, and the consequent delay raises hope that 

- the Turkish' attack, if it takes place at all, will be Retarded until the British 
reinforcements can arrive. . • . " • - , , , 

If fighting breaks out before that time, the question* of Jhe safety of 
the comparatively small British forces at CJ»anak will become an anxious 
one here. Marshal Foch Is quoted as saying the positjpn is absolutely 
untenable, except if held by a very considerable force. 

Bank on English Navy. 
•' Onlnlon here for the moment is banking on the strength of the British 
naval force in the Dardanelles, which is considered sufficient. alontfMo hold 

:, anv Dosslble attack by the Turks. > v 

i No details are available of the burning of Panderma, on the southern, 
shore of the Sea of Marmora, as announced in official French circles last 
night It Is stated the Greeks burned part of "the town before leaving. 

According to the Times, the Russian soviet government sees in. the 
nresent Near Eastern situation an opportunity to obtain recognition from 
the nowers. Russia proposes, the newspaper says, to act the part of 
mediator between the Turks and the Greeks, hoping thereby to, establish a 
•Donularity of the soviet republic among the peoples of Monammedttn Asia 
and compel, the Entente powers to revise their attitude toward htor. , 

Nortk Dakota urift of "the U. S. Grain 
Grows, Inc.. has ten]ta'tfv,e!y affiliated 
with the.North' Dakota wheat'(Grow
ers. association, and many o.f the ^mem
bers of fhe former have jolned thsf 
latter .organization, but this "action 
has not l)een • confirmed by "the na
tional organization." -Mr. Fuller said. 

LECOINTE BREAKS 
AIR SPEED REC0R1 

I WINS BACK TITLE 
% 
TIT 

IStampes, France, Sept. 21. 
—•(By The Associated Press.),-
Sadl Xicc6inte, the noted aviator, 
won back rite title as the world's 
fastest airmail today, flying at an_ 
average rate of 341.717 kilometers > 
per hour In two round trips over 
a one kilometer course here. This ' 
Is at the rate of about 213 milce 
an hoar. 

The previous record was held 
by Went. Brakpapa, the Italian 
aviator, with. 886.642 kilometers 
per'hour. 

the parents plants also will be resum
ed as quickly ato their men can be re
called. ' • f 

'It is planned to put production im
mediately oh the basis it:..waa at the 
time'of the closing. "" ' • 

The- resumption is understood at 

ulate Interstate commerce while the 
statute to which the supreme court 
found objection was .predicated oh the 
taxing power of congress. 

Grain exchanges coming under the 
new act are those at Chicago, Minne
apolis, Duluth. Kansas City; St. Iiouls, 

^he Ford office* here ?to $e ^directToledo^ MU#aj*ee«, San" -Francisco^ 
'result-of a conference Edsel Ford had!-£>oe Angeles and Baltimore, ; 

tT--
in Cincinnati yesterday;. With-a^ group | Secretary Wallace, who as. h<i|d 4>f 
of about 60 «3oal producers. Just what j the department of agriculture'is 
arrangements were made to obtain trusted with en force meht of the new 
coal were not'made *:nown here. | law, declared in a statement issued 

.The closing of the plants last Sat-I after the president's signature had 
urday,. styled in business circles as an ] been affixed that he expected: "From 
"lnduidrlal-: strike" on the part of the , legitimate dealers in grain and from 
manufacturer • against certain brokers all ethers who favor free, open and 

' competitive markets." • 
"This does not interfere with hedg

ing transactions on the boards of 
trade," said Mr. Wallace. "Neither 
does it interfere with ordinary specu
lation in the bnying or selling of con
tracts for future delivery. , If. how
ever,' there should be evidence of un
due Manipulation or attempts to cor
ner the market, or of the dissemlna-
tion of false or misleading informa-

Cardston ,Alta., Sept. 21.—-Several; tjon about crop or market conditions 
Indians are believed dead and prop- j by members of the exchanges such 
erty damaged in excess of $200,000, conduct would be inquired into and 
was caused by a prairie lire which promptly dealt with as required by-
swept through the Blood Indian re- ia.w. In addition, it prohibits the ex-
serve last night. The fire, burned I changes from discriminating against 

judge Wilkerson Defers Ac
tion—Temporary Order is 

Continued. -1'  ̂1 .t 

COURT WANTS TIME V 
TO STUDY EVIDENCE 

K 

Whom he charged with demanding 
excessive prices for coal, threw ap
proximately .70,000 Detroit men out 
of 'nfork. 

PRAIRIE FIRE 
CAUSES A BIG 

LOSS IN ALBERTA 

over thousands of acres of grazing 
lands. The Indians believed lost in 
the flames were members of a crew 
employed in the burned over district. 

co-operative associations of grain 
producers who may desire member
ship in order to obtain use of th« 
facilities of the grain exchanges. 

U. S.: "You Have The Right To Strike, Sonny, From Now 'Til Doomsday, If You 
Like, But Don't Monkey With The Other Fellow's Right To Work!" 

75,000 Snrvivori Of Terrible 
Holocaust H*lpe40nly£y 

• Jv [ American Vessels; Allied 
.ii|i|̂ ;Ship*' Stand By; UnmindM 

The Suffering; . Awful 
• ii<:,!"§^Scehes' In City, Oft Sieged 

Since Dawn Of^!Cifi||a-

l̂;J|tion. 
Smyrna. Sept. fl.—(By the Asso-
5ed Press.)—Although eight days 
"ye paMed'' ; •lnc*; ttr* obliterated 
ivrna. 7S.006 (iurvlvoM, reipalh ,ex-

A rfn the • quay. deititute, distra'ct-
tnd abandoned. - Mo "allied. . 
offered to^salvage thU la»t wrecki 

. of human life the grtotMt :dla-
# r  m Airta's hirtory, •- i . -  ? 
early a dosen war ships remain Jit 
haifbor. Vut none abowi a dla1-' 

._,»inn t© aid tM .wretched Copula-
tb ex<S»vt the American vdrttrpyev«.. 

Greek: and Armenian girls, > leaving 
their , parents in a frantic rstate. 

Sporadic shootings and thefta cOiJ-
tlnue. Smoke is still: emerging from 
the ruins. The Turkish authorities 
ex plata that this is due to the burn
ing of human bodies. Dr. Wilfred 
Bolt of. New. Tork, inedical dlrector of 
the -Near Baat- relief,. has, urged' the' 
Turks to. bury' thelr, dead, in order to 
•prevent pestllleiice. :'. lte also has a"p-
p'ealetl to them to vac<^hate every one 
ln 'order to gu^rd against cholera anid 
s m a l l p o x . ^ ; ( X  • • • - •  '  - '  £ . • y  

Interviewed by ;The Associated 
Preiw todctyi Dr. Post said: 

•*It is regrettable that allied ships 
d)d not doVmore ln salvaging Human 
life. The.work of .all the vessels 4>h 
the night ,pf the Are was jnagnlflcent 
ibut on the s^ceedlng <htys when the 
Impulse ot the, great dlsAst^r *d|̂ .^V 
peared there was a lull in thelr : en-
ergy Md »pirit. 
' I "If we had kept.up the,work thfer?' 
would' *ow;vi» no -evaeuatioh pVoblem 
and ihpusande ^ould, halve been saved 
.which -mlcht'Otmrwlse lie deported or 
'killed.; >• Bven be^fre tU*flre there 
•wi# 'lndlsfcjtl |̂((ijiiste "kttpng a»d ^odt--
ing. There are' so mariy bodifsin 

pr» are hefifthlng^to-eaiTy off the ; W 

'A 
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ft a v;, 

(By The Associated Press) 
Washington, Sept. 21.—For a third 

time the soldiers' bonus legislation 
has failed of enactment. 

The senate late yesterday sustained 
President Harding's , veto of the 
Fordney-McCumber bill, the vote of 
44 to 28 falling four short of the two-
thirds majority that would have been 
necessary to have made it a law 
without the executive's signature. 
Five hours before the senate acted, 
the house overrode the veto, 258 
to 54. 

The action of the senate makes im
possible veterans' compensation leg
islation at least until the next session 
of congress, which will begin early 
in December . Meantime it is the 
purpope of some proponents to contin
ue the fight and the bonus may be
come an issue In some of the congres
sional and senatorial campaigns this 
fall. 

The first bonus bills were intro
duced in the house and senate early 
in the special session of the sixty-
sixth congress, which began May 19, 
1919. , 

The senate roll call showed 44 yeas 
and 28 nays, or four less than the 
two-thirds majority necessary to en
act the measure without the presi
dent's approval. The vote In the 
house was 258 to 54, or forty more 
than the required number. 

Although it was reported that a 
new bonus bill might be introduced 
tomorrow, it was certain that the 
bonus light would not be renewed, at 
least until The next session'of con
gress, which will begin on Dec. 4. 

' Senate Roll Gall. 
The senate roll call follows! 
To override the veto: Republicans 

—Brandegee. Bursum, Capper, Colt,. 
Cummins, Curtis, Gooding, Hale; 
Jierreld- Jones of Washington-. JCel-
iogg, i* . Lenroot, r.od« 
McCormick. McCumber, McLean, Mp-
Nfty,. - Nicholson, Norbeck, Oddle, 
Rawson, Shortridge, Stan field,. South
er land, Townsend and Watson of In
diana—27. 

- Democrats:- Ashurst, . Broussard, 
Culberson, Fletcher, Garry, Harri
son, Heflin, Hitchcock, McKellar, 
Ransdell, R'eed. Missouri; Robinson. 
Sheppard, Simmons,. Smith, Trammell 
and Walsh of Massachusetts—17. 
Total, 44. 

To sustain the veto: 
Republicans—Ball. Borah, Calder, 

Cameron, Dillingham, Dupont, Edge. 
Ernest,Fernald, France, Keyes, Moses, 
Nelson, New, Newberry, Pepper, 
Phipps, Reed of Pennsylvania, Smoot, 
Sterling and Wadsworth—21. 

Democrats— Dial. Glass, Meyers, 
Owen, Shields, Underwood and Wil
liams—7. Total. 28. 

Pairs: Caraway arid Jones, New 
Sflexlco, for; McKinley against. Har
ris and Walsh of Montana, for, Fre-
linghuysen, against. Pittman and 
Pomerene, for, Swanson (present) 
against. Overman and Norris, for. 
Warren (present) against. Ladd 
and Kendrick, for. King, against. 
Polndexter and Willis, for, Wheeler 
against. Johnson and Spencei1, for, 
Page against—Total, 21. 

Absent and not paired, Elkins. 
Stanley and Watson, Georgia—3. 
Grand total. 96. 

West Favored Bill. 
The house vote on the first passage 

of the bonus last March 23 was 333 
to 70, or 4.76 to 1. as compared with 
4.77 to 1 today. The senate vote to
day compared with 47 to 22, by 
which the ^measure was first passed 
on Aug. 31. 

Most of the house votes to sustain 
the president were cast by members 
from eastern and southern states, 
western delegations voting almost 
solidly for the bill. 

There were two changes in the sen
ate. Senator Cameron. Republican, 
Arizona, who voted for the bonus or
iginally, voting to sustain the veto, 
while Senator McKinley, Republican, 
Illinois, who, it. was announced, was 
favorable to the bill on the first vote, 
was paired against it. 

There was only brief consideration 
of the measure in the house. In call
ing up the bill, Mr. Mondell said it 
had been considered for a long time 
and that further debate was not likely 
to change a single vote and was un
necessary. Mr. Garrett asked that 
there be an hour's discussion, but aft
er cries of "vote, vote," from the Re
publican side, the majority leader 
moved previous question, and the roll 
call was ordered. 

Announcement of the result of the 
voting was, received in silence by both 
the membership and fairly well-filled 
galleries. The same was true in the 
senate. 

Discussion In Senate. 
Within an hour after the house act

ed. the bill and the president's veto 
message were sent to the senate. Dis
cussion of the subject there, hqwiever, 
had been under way for some time 
with Senator Reed, Democrat, Missou
ri, supporting .the measure, and Sen
ator Williams, Democrat, Misslppi, 
opposing it. 

Senator Ashurst, Democrat, Arisona, 
followed with an argument for the 
bonus and was interrupted while the 
hous& clerk delivered the bilL The 
president's, veto - message then waa 
read, and when Senator jAshurst con
cluded Senator McCumber, Republic
an, North Dakota, In charge of the 
bill, moved to defer action until to
morrow. 

1r;;- THE WBATHinC . 

' Mta*ea°t* 
wanner la 
east and mMw 

Sets Saturday Morning at 11 
O'clock as Time For £ 

/ Decision. ! . h 

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Judge 
James H. Wilkerson this aft
ernoon deferred decision on 
the government's bill for a 
temporary injunction against 
the railroad strikers until 
Saturday and continued the 
restraining order now in ef
fect until that time. 

In effect, the court told the 
attorneys, the extension is a 
temporary injunction as the 
restraining order itself ex
pires tonight at midnight. 

Judge Wilkerson said the 
delay would give him time to 
study the evidence further. 

He set Saturday morning 
at 11 o'clock as the time for, 
his decision. . . 

1&i 

4 
No Change In BIO. , F j -

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Attorneys for L-
tjip railroad strikers closed their final i-
argument against Attorney General r 
Paughertyla, bill for a nation-wide ;; 
sQilke lnJunffyon at 11 <30 o'el$ck thia.t.'i, 
"^o^fflnlraiwrAsBistant Attorney Gen-, 
era! A. A. McLaughlin began the stun- ' 
ming up fair the government. 

When Mr. McLaughlin concluded 
Attorney General Daugherty read the 
proposed Injunction to the court. 

Virtually the only difference be
tween it and the temporary restrain
ing order now In effect, the govern-r 
ment's attorneys said, is in the list of 
persons named. j 

Practically {ill the drastic clauses 
of the res trailing order have been re-, 
talned, they Mild. 

(By The .-.sncev^led Press) 
Chicago. Sept. 21.—Judge Jamee 

H. Wilkerson was expected to decide 
today whether the nation-wide strike 
of railway shopmen can be legally 
regarded as a conspiracy in restraint 
of interstate commerce, and to de
termine the extent to which he be
lieves the federal government is jus
tified in going to restrict strike activ
ities. 

Closing arguments in the Daugher
ty injunction case were begun today 
and Judge Wilkerson's ruling was ex
pected to follow before the temporary 
restraining order, extended ten daya 
ago, expired at midnight. 

Although Attorney General Daugh
erty and his legal aides had made nt 
indication of any intention to recom- ' 
mend modification of the order, pre
dictions were made by persons who 
have watched the proceedings closely 
that, some of the drastic clauses of the 
writ would be toned down in the 
injunction which the government at
torneys would ask Judge Wilkerson 
to sign. 

Strike settlements made while the 
hearing progressed had no apparent 
efTect up to today on the attitude" of 
Attorney General Daugherty and hlii-
aides towards the injunction. They-
hammered in their charges of wide- " 
spread conspiracy of violence and de«. 
struction to cripple railroad transpor-Y 
tatlon.. ; 
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YOUNG WOMAN IS > 
KILLED WHEN HIT 

BY A GOLF STICK 

1.—Miss 
Wla., a 

X' 

extnoe imtli-

/ cpopor srnaay 
itton tonight. 

Racine. Wis., Sept. 2 
Evelyn Calnan of Depere, 
teacher in the Racine public schools, p 
Was killed last evening by an accl-< 
dental blow delivered with a goU 
stick by Allan Simpson, assistant dis-< 
trict attorney. Simpson was showing' 
a stroke to a number of devoteea of 
the game when Miss Calnan stepped 
behind him just as' he " lifted th»" $ 
driver over his shoulder. The club 
struck the young woman just Bacli ®t 
the ear. r- * -j' 

EnosMills 
Naturalist, 

, Dies Todqf| 
Denver, Colo., Sept. 21.—JSo 

Mills, the naturalist and. author,"<dl 
at his home at Long's. Beak, ColQi^l 
early today. 

Mr. Mills retired as usual. at;.: 
home last night. He awakentd 
morning, called his wife and 
p l a i n e d  o f  f e e l i n g  i l l .  :  H # 4  
short time later. Overwork and." 
of strength following an. a<Xddent Jt 
a subway car In New Tork last Ja 
ary are believed to have ,c 
death. 

Mills was familiarly 
"the Father of the Ro&y JMbuat*£tw$j| 
National Park/' In addttlo* to ctm 
dueUng bong's Peak ton. ' ^ 
tourists all over v the .«otan>Tu 

books having to do 

r'otessr* 
the loftieat In the Rockii 


